Dream Share Sherilyn Kay Westbowpress
totally reaching & inspiring people! top 5 in march ... - always, how do you share every-thing thats on
your heart— and what you see— in just 3 columns?! so, we start with the heart… many of you know this will be
my moms last seminar. and, it is my heart to send her off with the most celebratory, most festive, and most
memorable semi-nar ever!!! but, how do we do that? well, she said that she wouldnt have time to be sad if
everyone was on ... estige u #7 - working to be the #1 unit in mary kay - after leaving seminar a reconfirmed dream was born! we are destined, called, and equipped to become not only the #1 unit in all of
mary kay— but a national area. women's fund receives award for outstanding philanthropic ... philanthropy willing to share the credit and willing to look for partners, your giving and the results will be
phenomenal, just as the women’s fund is phenomenal. summer celebration: bethel and kriz to speakcwc
fall ... - speaker sherilyn sander will focus on the theme “from passion to purpose. sherilyn lives in milwaukie,
with her husband carl whom she affectionately calls, “superman”. they have two adult children and a
grandson. she has served in full time ministry the last 25 years using horses as a ministry tool at miracle ranch
and canyonview equestrian college. sherilyn is now “retired” yet ... ici annual report of giving 2012-2013 c.ymcdn - ici annual report of giving 2012-2013 dear friends of ici, your continued support of independent
colleges of indiana has helped touch the lives of many of indiana’s most deserving airetails - northwest
airedale terrier rescue - airetails 2009 . airedale rescue stories of the northwest region . welcome to our
second annual edition of airetails. each rehomed airedale terrier has a story and we share some of the stories
governor’s thoughts - microsoft - to share. maybe a club project that is being performed in one area could
be picked up on maybe a club project that is being performed in one area could be picked up on and improved
upon in another. becoming a member at westside melendez family - prayer concerns… mike & susie
abbott - melanie hill undergoing treatment for a brain tumor; waiting for good results on mri arlene bonner
-riefshare prayers for quick recovery from another fall and broken arm becoming a christian w e l c o m e
april 24, 2016 - prayer concerns… our thoughts and prayers go out to james & megan brogdon and family at
the passing of their father ray, last week. arlene bonner - prayers for quick recovery from another fall and
broken arm
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